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ABSTRACT
aim: to study effect of different irrigating solutions and mechanical aids on Ca(OH)2  removal 

from straight and curved canals.

materials and methods: Forty five maxillary central incisors with straight roots (group I) were 
prepared with step back technique until apical size 55 and forty five mandibular first molars with 
curved mesio buccal canals (group II) prepared with Pro Taper universal system up to apical size 
F2. Calcium hydroxide was applied into all canals and the accesses were sealed with temporary 
dressing. All teeth were placed in wax mould and digital radiographs were taken to confirm canal 
filling with Ca(OH)2 to length. Every group was subdivided into 3 subgroups according to the 
irrigating solution used; subgroup A irrigated with 5.25% NaOCl only, subgroup B irrigated with 
5.25% NaOCl and 10% H2O2, and subgroup C irrigated with 5.25% NaOCl and 17% EDTA. 
Every subgroup was further subdivided into 3 subgroups (1, 2, and 3) according to the mechanical 
aid for Ca(OH)2 removal; in subgroup 1 used master apical file, in subgroup 2 used master apical 
file and apical patency, in subgroup 3 used master apical file, apical patency and increase in canal 
size. Post removal digital radiographs were taken for all teeth in their wax mould. Any traces of 
Ca(OH)2 were traced by “Image J” software and estimated as a percentage to the total canal space 
and statistically analyzed. 

results: There was no significant difference between the subgroups A, B, and C in anterior 
and posterior teeth either in subgroup 1, 2, or 3. In anterior teeth group, there were significant 
differences between subgroups 1, 2, and 3 in subgroup B and C but, in subgroup A, there was no 
significant difference. In posterior teeth group, there was a significant difference between subgroups 
1, 2, and 3. in subgroup A but, in subgroup B and C, there was no significant difference. Anterior 
and posterior teeth were compared and the results were significant differences in subgroups A1 and 
A2 but, in subgroup A3 there was no significant difference. In subgroup B, there were significant 
differences in subgroups B1, B2 and B3. In subgroup C, there was no significant difference in 
subgroups C1, C2 and C3.

conclusions: Under the tested conditions of this study, the most successful method of Ca(OH)2 
removal was the use of master apical file (hand or rotary), apical patency and increase one size filing 
with the combination of EDTA and NaOCl irrigation in both anterior & posterior teeth.

KEywords: Removal of calcium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide intra-canal medicaments. 
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introduction 

Chemo-mechanical cleaning in one visit might 
not be able to totally eliminate infection. Hence, the 
need for intra-canal medication cannot be neglected 
during endodontic treatment of infected teeth. 
Calcium hydroxide has been well accepted as an 
intra-canal medicament [1].

Research focused on the mode of action, 
biocompatibility, and the time needed for Ca(OH)2 
to be kept in canals. The best antibacterial effect was 
proposed to be 1-4 weeks, and Ca(OH)2 was found 
to have good antibacterial effect against the majority 
of endodontic pathogens. It is also biocompatible 
with host tissues and helps in inhibition of tooth 
resorption and induction of repair by hard tissue 
formation [2]. 

Calcium hydroxide was found to be the best 
medicament to induce hard tissue deposition and 
promote healing of vital pulpal and periapical 
tissues [3]. The main characteristics of Ca(OH)2 
include limited solubility, high pH, use as a broad-
spectrum antimicrobial agent, and the ability to 
sustain antimicrobial action for long periods [4,5].

Concern about the effect of residual traces 
of Ca(OH)2 on the sealing ability of obturation 
materials has been raised. Creation of voids in the 
root canal treatment that were not properly filled 
was reported [6]. Complete removal of Ca(OH)2 
was recommended before obturation to exclude any 
negative interface between medication and filling 
material and to allow maximum adherence of the 
sealer to the root canal wall [7].

Incomplete removal of calcium hydroxide from 
the canal surface prevented sealer from penetrating 
into the dentinal tubules resulting in a potential 
reduction of sealer adaptation [8]. The remnant of 
calcium hydroxide could react chemically with 
the sealer reducing its flow and working time [9]. 
Therefore, it is mandatory to remove calcium 
hydroxide intra-canal medicament before root canal 
filling [10]. 

The most frequently described method for 
removing calcium hydroxide from the root canal 
is recapitulation with the master apical file in 
combination with copious irrigation [11-13]. 

It is difficult to remove calcium hydroxide from 
the root canals of mandibular molars by conventional 
methods [14]. The effect of canal curvature on the 
ability to remove Ca(OH)2 was studied. Curved 
canal with apical transportation will result in 
insufficient calcium hydroxide removal. Endo 
Activator, pre-curved ultrasonic file, and finishing 
file are more effective in the curved root canal with 
apical transportation [15].

Many studies were conducted to get the optimum 
results to remove calcium hydroxide from the root 
canals. Sodium hypochlorite, citric acid and EDTA 
were used, and none of the irrigants or respective 
combinations was able to completely remove the 
calcium hydroxide from the root canals [16].

Some investigators evaluated the irrigation 
techniques either by syringe or passive ultrasonic 
irrigation; they found remnants of calcium hydroxide 
medicament in all experimental groups[17,18]. 
Irrigating solutions and ultrasonic activation of 
the irrigating solution could not remove calcium 
hydroxide completely from simulated immature 
root canal [19.20]. 

Capar et al 2014 [21] compared the efficacy of 
conventional syringe, ultrasonic, Endo Vac and 
Self-Adjusting file irrigation systems in removing 
calcium hydroxide from simulated root canal 
irregularities. They concluded that, the use of the 
Self-Adjusting file with the combination of EDTA 
and NaOCl enhanced calcium hydroxide removal 
when compared with the use of only NaOCl with the 
Self-Adjusting file. Continuous passive ultrasonic 
irrigation and Self-Adjusting file were more 
effective than Endo Vac, and conventional syringe 
irrigation in the removal of calcium hydroxide 
medicament.
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Since all studies failed to achieve complete 
removal of Ca(OH)2 from root canals, the present 
study was conducted to evaluate other combinations 
of irrigating solutions and mechanical aids on the 
ability to eliminate Ca(OH)2 residues from straight 
and curved canals.

matErials and mEthods

This study was performed on extracted teeth 
having different canal shapes in order to represent 
straight and curved canals. Both anterior and 
posterior teeth were used.

sample selection

Anterior teeth: 45 freshly extracted maxillary 
central incisors with straight roots. Posterior teeth: 
45 mandibular first molar were selected. All teeth 
were examined visually and radiographically. Teeth 
with cracks, canal calcification, and external or 
internal resorption were excluded. All teeth had 
patent canals.

Preparation to receive calcium hydroxide

All teeth were accessed. Canals were explored, 
and patency was confirmed with size 10 K file. 
The distal roots of posterior teeth were cut to the 
cervical level and their orifices were sealed with 
glass ionomer filling material (Medifil, Promedica, 
Germany). This was done to avoid superimposition 
in case of proximal radiograph exposures were 
needed.

For anterior teeth, the initial file size was 
determined. Canal preparation with the step back 
technique was performed to achieve an apical 
preparation size 55, and finished till size 3 Gates 
Glidden drill, for purpose of standardization of 
canal size.

For posterior teeth, the ProTaper Universal 
system (Dentsply Maillefer, Switzerland) was used 
up to F2 (size 25, 8% apical taper).

5.25% sodium hypochlorite was used in between 
file sizes.

application of calcium hydroxide

Canals were dried with paper points. Then 
Ca(OH)2 (Metapex, Meta, Biodent) was applied 
using the tip of the Ca(OH)2 syringe. A cotton pellet 
was placed in the pulp chamber and a temporary 
dressing (Cavit, 3M, Espe, France) was applied 
to seal the access. A digital radiograph (Sopix 2, 
Soprodigital imaging, France) was taken to confirm 
canal filling with Ca(OH)2 to length.

Placement of teeth in a wax mould

The purpose of this step was to create a closed 
system representing natural teeth with a barrier 
of apical periodontium to avoid false results upon 
removal of Ca(OH)2 from the canals. Another 
purpose was to standardize the radiographic 
exposures for comparison.

Pre-removal radiographs

Teeth, in their wax mould, were digitally 
radiographed and saved to be compared later on.

storage of teeth

Teeth were stored in tap water for seven days 
to simulate clinical conditions where Ca(OH)2 
medication are usually left in the canals for 7-10 
days to achieve the antibacterial effect.

grouping

Teeth were divided into two main groups 
according to the type of teeth as follows:

Group I: Anterior teeth (45 teeth)

Group II: Posterior teeth (45 teeth)

Each group was subdivided into three subgroups 
of 15 teeth each according to the irrigating solution 
as follows:

Subgroup A: 5.25% NaOCl was used as irrigating 
solution.

Subgroup B: 5.25% NaOCl and 10% H2O2 were 
used as irrigating solutions.
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Subgroup C: 5.25% NaOCl and 17% EDTA 
were used as irrigating solutions.

Each subgroup was further subdivided into 
three subgroups of five teeth each according to the 
mechanical aid as follows:

Subgroup 1: removal of Ca(OH)2 by the 
irrigating solution and master apical file.

Subgroup 2: removal of Ca(OH)2 by the 
irrigating solution and master apical file and apical 
patency file.

Subgroup 3: removal of Ca(OH)2 by the 
irrigating solution and master apical file, apical 
patency file, and increase in canal size. 

Grouping and subgrouping is represented in 
(Table 1).

Post-removal radiographs

Teeth, in their wax mould, were digitally 
radiographed again after Ca(OH)2 removal and 
saved to be compared with pre-removal radiographs.

detailed description of removal protocols

For subgroup A, where 5.25% NaOCl was used 
as irrigating solutiom with master apical file, NaOCl 
solution was delivered inside the canal about 2-3 
mm from the apical terminus using a side venting 
needle gauge 31 (Steri Irrigation Tips, Diadent). 
Then the master apical file was introduced to length 
and moved up and down few times. It was cleaned 
with wet gauze. Then, the procedure of irrigation 
and master apical file insertion and removal was 
repeated many times until the solution came 
out clear, as seen by the naked eye, and no more 
Ca(OH)2 traces could be seen on the file.

For subgroup A, where 5.25% NaOCl was used 
as irrigating solutiom with master apical file and 
apical patency file, NaOCl solution was delivered in 
the same previous way. Then the master apical file 
was inserted to the length and moved up and down 
few times. It was removed and fresh solution was 

delivered. A size 10 K patency file was introduced 
1 mm beyond the foramen. The procedure was 
repeated many times until the solution came 
out clear, as seen by the naked eye, and no more 
Ca(OH)2 traces could be seen on the file.

For subgroup A, where 5.25% NaOCl was used 
as irrigating solution with master apical file, apical 
patency file and file one size larger, NaOCl solution 
was delivered in the same previous way. Then the 
master apical file was inserted to the length and 
moved up and down few times. It was removed and 
fresh solution was delivered. A size 10 K patency 
file was introduced 1 mm beyond the foramen. 
The canal was filed one size larger than the master 
apical file i.e. one larger K file for anterior teeth 
and F3 ProTaper for posterior teeth. Then solution 
delivery and repeated insertion of master apical file 
and patency file were done until the solution came 
out clear, as seen by the naked eye, and no more 
Ca(OH)2 traces could be seen on the file.

For subgroup B, where both 10% H2O2 and 
5.25% NaOCl were used as irrigating solution, 
irrigation was started by delivering H2O2 followed 
by NaOCl. Then the master apical files were used 
without, with patency file, or with increase in file 
size according to subgrouping until the solution 
came out clear, as seen by the naked eye, and no 
more Ca(OH)2 traces could be seen on the file. 

For subgroup C, where both 5.25% NaOCl 
and 17% EDTA were used as irrigating solution, 
irrigation was started by delivering EDTA followed 
by NaOCl. Then the master apical files were used 
without, with patency file, or with increase in file 
size according to subgrouping until the solution 
came out clear, as seen by the naked eye, and no 
more Ca(OH)2 traces could be seen on the file. The 
final irrigation was done by EDTA.

The same procedures were done according to 
grouping and subgrouping
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TABlE (1) Grouping and subgrouping. 

Group I (Anterior teeth) n = 45

Subgroup A (NaOCl) 
n = 15

Subgroup B (NaOCl + H2O2)  
n = 15

Subgroup C (NaOCl + EDTA) 
n = 15  

Subgroup 
A1 

Irrigating 
solution + 

MAF 
n = 5

Subgroup 
A2 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency 

n = 5

Subgroup 
A3 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency + 

Increase one 
size filing 

n = 5

Subgroup 
B1 

Irrigating 
solution + 

MAF 
n = 5

Subgroup 
B2 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency 

n = 5

Subgroup 
B3 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency + 

Increase one 
size filing 

n = 5

Subgroup 
C1 

Irrigating 
solution + 

MAF 
n = 5

Subgroup 
C2 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency 

n = 5

Subgroup 
C3 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency + 

Increase one 
size filing 

n = 5

Group II (Posterior teeth) n = 45

Subgroup A (NaOCl) 
n = 15

Subgroup B (NaOCl + H2O2)  
n = 15

Subgroup C (NaOCl + EDTA) 
n = 15  

Subgroup 
A1 

Irrigating 
solution + 

MAF 
n = 5

Subgroup 
A2 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency 

n = 5

Subgroup 
A3 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency + 

Increase one 
size filing 

n = 5

Subgroup 
B1 

Irrigating 
solution + 

MAF 
n = 5

Subgroup 
B2 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency 

n = 5

Subgroup 
B3 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency + 

Increase one 
size filing 

n = 5

Subgroup 
C1 

Irrigating 
solution + 

MAF 
n = 5

Subgroup 
C2 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency 

n = 5

Subgroup 
C3 

Irrigating 
solution 
+ MAF 
+ Apical 
patency + 

Increase one 
size filing 

n = 5

Evaluation and scoring

Any traces of Ca(OH)2 that were seen in post-
radiographs were traced by “Image J” software and 
estimated in relation to the total canal space from 
the apex to the cervical line. The percentage of 
remaining Ca(OH)2 from the total canal space were 
calculated, tabulated and statistically analyzed.

statistical analysis

Data were fed to the computer and analyzed using 
IBM SPSS software package version 20.0. Kruskal 
Wallis test was used to compare different groups for 
abnormally distributed quantitative variables and 
Mann Whitney test was used for comparing each 
two groups. Significance of the obtained results was 
judged at the 5% level.

rEsults

results of group i (anterior teeth)

The mean value and standard deviation of the 
percentage of remaining Ca(OH)2 inside the root 
canal after removal, in NaoCl subgroup (Subgroup 
A), with master apical file (subgroup A1) was 6.77 
± 7.36, with master apical file and apical patency 
(subgroup A2) was 1.63 ± 1.74, and with master 
apical file, apical patency and increase one size 
filing (subgroup A3) was 12.40 ± 3.70. There was 
no significant difference between them (Table 1).

The mean value and standard deviation of the 
percentage of remaining Ca(OH)2 inside the root 
canal after removal, in NaoCl and H2O2 subgroup 
(Subgroup B), with master apical file (subgroup B1) 
was 4.73 ± 3.89, with master apical file and apical 
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patency (subgroup B2) was 1.04 ± 1.19, and with 
master apical file, apical patency and increase one 
size filing (subgroup B3) was 1.04 ± 1.53. There 
was a significant difference between them. Also, 
there was a significant difference between NaoCl 
and EDTA subgroup with master apical file and 
apical patency (subgroup B2), and with master 
apical file, apical patency and increase one size 
filing (subgroup B3) when compared with NaoCl 
and EDTA with master apical file only (subgroup 
B1) (Table 2).

The mean value and standard deviation of the 
percentage of remaining Ca(OH)2 inside the root 
canal after removal, in NaoCl and EDTA subgroup 
(Subgroup C), with master apical file (subgroup C1) 
was 3.18 ± 1.60, with master apical file and apical 
patency (subgroup C2) was 1.23 ± 0.57, and with 
master apical file, apical patency and increase one 
size filing (subgroup C3) was 0.96 ± 0.46. There 
was a significant difference between them. Also, 
there was a significant difference between NaoCl 
and EDTA subgroup with master apical file and 
apical patency (subgroup C2), and with master 
apical file, apical patency and increase one size 
filing (subgroup C3) when compared with NaoCl 
and EDTA with master apical file only (subgroup 
C1) (Table 2).

There was no significant difference between 
NaoCl subgroup (Subgroup A), NaoCl and H2O2 
subgroup (Subgroup B), and NaoCl and EDTA 
subgroup (Subgroup C) either in using them with 
master apical file only (subgroup 1), or with master 
apical file and apical patency (subgroup 2), or with 
master apical file, apical patency and increase one 
size (subgroup 3) (Table 2).

results of group ii (Posterior teeth)

The mean value and standard deviation of the 
percentage of remaining Ca(OH)2 inside the root 
canal after removal, in NaoCl subgroup (Subgroup 
A), with master apical file (subgroup A1) was 25.16 
± 16.77, with master apical file and apical patency 
(subgroup A2) was 16.43 ± 9.06, and with master 
apical file, apical patency and increase one size 
filing (subgroup A3) was 6.40 ± 3.62. There was a 

significant difference between them. Also, there was 
a significant difference between NaoCl with master 
apical file, apical patency and increase one size filing 
(subgroup A3) when compared with NaoCl with 
master apical file and apical patency (subgroup A2) 
and NaoCl with master apical file only (subgroup 
A1) (Table 2).

The mean value and standard deviation of the 
percentage of remaining Ca(OH)2 inside the root 
canal after removal, in NaoCl and H2O2 subgroup 
(Subgroup B), with master apical file (subgroup B1) 
was 22.38 ± 23.27, with master apical file and apical 
patency (subgroup B2) was 16.11 ± 18.70, and with 
master apical file, apical patency and increase one size 
filing (subgroup B3) was 11.55±11.86. There was no 
significant difference between them (Table 2).

The mean value and standard deviation of the 
percentage of remaining Ca(OH)2 inside the root 
canal after removal, in NaoCl and EDTA subgroup 
(Subgroup C), with master apical file (subgroup C1) 
was 14.64 ± 13.89, with master apical file and apical 
patency (subgroup C2) was 9.99 ± 10.02, and with 
master apical file, apical patency and increase one 
size filing (subgroup C3) was 4.35±3.29. There was 
no significant difference between them (Table 2). 

There was no significant difference between 
NaoCl subgroup (Subgroup A), NaoCl and H2O2 
subgroup (Subgroup B), and NaoCl and EDTA 
subgroup (Subgroup C) either in using them with 
master apical file only (subgroup 1), or with master 
apical file and apical patency (subgroup 2), or with 
master apical file, apical patency and increase one 
size (subgroup 3) (Table 2).

comparison between group i and group ii (ante-
rior and posterior teeth)

In NaoCl subgroup (Subgroup A), there was a 
significant difference between anterior and posterior 
teeth when NaoCl used with master apical file and 
apical patency (subgroup A2) and with master 
apical file (subgroup A1). While, when NaoCl 
used with master apical file and apical patency and 
increase one size filing (subgroup A3), there was no 
significant difference between anterior and posterior 
teeth (Table 2).
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TABlE (2) Comparison between the studied groups and subgroups in anterior and posterior teeth with 
different irrigating protocols and techniques

groups subgroups statistical 
analysis

subgroup a
naocl 
n = 15

subgroup B
naocl + h2o2

n = 15 

subgroup c
naocl + Edta

n = 15 
p

g
ro

up
 i

a
nt

er
io

r 
te

et
h

n
 =

 4
5

subgroup 1
irrigating solution + maf

n = 5

Mean ± SD. 6.77 ± 7.36 4.73 ± 3.89 3.18 ± 1.60
0.756

Median (Range) 2.62 (2.28 – 19.42) 2.26 (1.61 – 10.36) 3.01 (1.60 – 5.84)

subgroup 2
irrigating solution + maf + 

apical patency
n = 5

Mean ± SD. 1.63 ± 1.74 1.04a ± 1.19 1.23a ± 0.57

0.833
Median (Range) 0.90 (0.0 – 4.22) 0.92 (0.0 – 3.02) 1.12 (0.64 – 1.94)

subgroup 3
irrigating solution + maf + 

apical patency + increase one 
size filing

n = 5

Mean ± SD. 12.40 ± 3.70 1.04a ± 1.53 0.96a ± 0.46

0.207
Median (Range) 1.50 (0.90 – 12.40) 0.55 (0.0 – 3.68) 0.99 (0.44 – 1.67)

pant. 0.185 0.044* 0.021*

g
ro

up
 ii

Po
st

er
io

r t
ee

th
n

 =
 4

5

subgroup 1
irrigating solution + maf

n = 5

Mean ± SD. 25.16 ± 16.77 22.38 ± 23.27 14.64 ± 13.89

0.527
Median (Range) 21.34 (8.57 – 50.68)# 15.27 (7.76 – 63.33)# 14.71 (0.49 – 

36.54)

subgroup 2
irrigating solution + maf + 

apical patency
n = 5

Mean ± SD. 16.43 ± 9.06 16.11 ± 18.70 9.99 ± 10.02

0.379
Median (Range) 12.73 (7.30 – 30.10)# 6.01 (3.25 – 48.14)# 8.92 (0.67 – 26.60)

subgroup 3
irrigating solution + maf + 

apical patency + increase one 
size filing

n = 5

Mean ± SD. 6.40ab ± 3.62 11.55 ± 11.86 4.35 ± 3.29

0.330
Median (Range) 4.42 (2.14 – 10.0) 8.10 (3.97 – 32.40) # 3.80 (0.23 – 8.37)

pPost. 0.027* 0.403 0.264

p1 0.028* 0.028* 0.175

p2 0.009* 0.009* 0.076

p3 0.175 0.009* 0.117

p: p value for Kruskal Wallis test for comparing between the different studied subgroups
pAnt.: p value for Kruskal Wallis test for comparing between the different subgroups in each subgroup (Group I anterior)
pPost.: p value for Kruskal Wallis test for comparing between the different subgroups in each group (Group II posterior)
p1: p value for Mann Whitney test for comparing between anterior and posterior in subgroup 1
p2: p value for Mann Whitney test for comparing between anterior and posterior in subgroup 2
p3: p value for Mann Whitney test for comparing between anterior and posterior in subgroup 3
a: Significant with subgroup 1 in the same subgroup anterior or posterior
b: Significant with subgroup 2 in the same subgroup anterior or posterior
#: Significant between anterior and posterior in the same subgroups in each subgroup 
*: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05
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In NaoCl and H2O2 subgroup (Subgroup B), 
there was a significant difference between anterior 
and posterior teeth when comparing NaoCl used 
with master apical file (subgroup B1), with master 
apical file and apical patency (subgroup B2) and 
with master apical file, apical patency and increase 
one size filing (subgroup B3) (Table 2).

discussion

There are contradictory results in the literature 
about the necessity of Ca(OH)2 removal.  However, 
it is well established that, the residual Ca(OH)2 
should be removed because of its influence on 
bonding and sealing of endodontic materials [6,22]. 
Because Ca(OH)2 is an inorganic substance, the 
tissue dissolving capacity of NaOCl cannot play 

In NaoCl and EDTA subgroup (Subgroup C), 
there was no significant difference between anterior 
and posterior teeth when comparing NaoCl used 
with master apical file (subgroup C1), with master 
apical file and apical patency (subgroup C2) and 
with master apical file, apical patency and increase 
one size filing (subgroup C3) (Table 2).

a role in the process[23]. Studies have reported 
that, the removal of Ca(OH)2 medicament from 
the apical part of the root canal wall is very 
difficult[6,12]. The removal of Ca(OH)2 medicament 
is usually accomplished through several irrigants 
rinses in conjunction with instrumentation and/or 
ultrasonics. However, in the endodontic literature 
there is not a well-defined irrigation protocol to 

Fig. (1) Anterior and posterior teeth with Ca(OH)2 inside the canals

Fig. (2) Anterior and posterior teeth after removal of Ca(OH)2 with different protocols and techniques
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adopt for the elimination of Ca(OH)2 by chemical 
action alone. literature search shows that, hand 
filing with saline or NaOCl irrigation does not 
remove calcium hydroxide completely from the 
canal. Whereas, EDTA and hand filing improved 
the removal efficiency [10]. Calt & Serper in 1999 
[8] reported complete removal of Ca(OH)2 from the 
root canal after irrigation with EDTA and NaOCl 
in comparison with NaOCl alone. It is likely that, 
EDTA may chelate residual Ca(OH)2 which is then 
more easily removed by irrigation with NaOCl. 

The results of the present study indicated that, the 
use of master apical file, apical patency and increase 
one size filing (subgroup 3) with the combination of 
EDTA and NaOCl were more effective in removing 
Ca(OH)2 in anterior & posterior teeth. This finding 
was in accordance with Camargo et al in 2016 [24] who 
reported that, the use of master apical file; foraminal 
debridment and 5 ml of saline solution applied with 
the NaviTip irrigation needle in addition to 0.5 ml 
of 17% EDTA was used for 3 minutes was more 
efficient in removing a Ca(OH)2-chlorhexidine paste 
from the root canal. Gorduysus et al 2012 [25] also 
reported that, it is essential to re-instrument the root 
canal walls using instrumentation techniques while 
irrigating with NaOCl and EDTA combination to 
improve the removal of calcium hydroxide from 
inside the canal.

Previous studies showed that, using a combination 
of EDTA and NaOCl as a final rinse did not play an 
important role in the removal of Ca(OH)2 residues 
from the dentin walls [12,16]. Also Kuga et al in 2010 
[26] stated that, the irrigating solutions used as a final 
rinse did not play an important role in the removal 
of Ca(OH)2 residues from the dentin walls. The 
differences between these studies and the results of 
the present study could be originated from the use 
of master apical file, apical patency and increase 
one size filing with the combination of EDTA and 
NaOCl irrigating solutions. This was in accordance 
with Uzunoglu et al in 2014 [27] who suggested that, 
the addition of hand instrumentation to irrigation is 

more effective in removing Ca(OH)2  from the root 
canal than irrigation alone.

The remaining calcium hydroxide was found to 
be packed mainly in the apical thirds of about 2 to 3 
mm in NaoCl subgroup (Subgroup A), with master 
apical file alone (subgroup A1) in both anterior & 
posterior teeth.

conclusion

Under the tested conditions of this study, the 
most successful method of Ca(OH)2 removal 
was the use of master apical file (hand or rotary), 
apical patency and increase one size filing with the 
combination of EDTA and NaOCl irrigation in both 
anterior & posterior teeth.
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